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A

Profess rr Lo uis Awsl•wmler. Principal Investigat(ur

Rec•nt work by the CIINY group und:ler the direction of Professor Louis
Auslander has continued to stdy applications of the \Veil transform to radar
signal processing and, in a parallel effort, to multi-access spread spectrum

communications. The main thrust of the work is the relationship between
the \Veil transform of a waveform and the ambiguity surface of the wave-
form. Tle study of this relationsh•p has led to a fundamental observation:
the cancellation properties of a waveform necessary for the creation of a

thumbtack-like ambiguity kurface may be viewed as arising from the pat-
tern of zeros and non-trivial winding numbers of the Weil transform of the
waveform. This point of view is exposited and used to reinterpret classical

radar waveform design techniques ili [10], while also providing a new method
for radar waveform design. Additionally, a new technique for modifying or
".shaping" waveforms has been developed. This consists of changing a wave-

form by multiplying its Weil transform by doubly-periodic functions and

taking the inverse Weil transform to produce a new signal.

Recently, an effort has begun to extend the range of application of the
circle of ideas involving the WVeil transform to problems in spread spectrum

communications. The connections between radar ambiguity problems and
conmnlunication theorv are classical: two waveforms both having thumbtack-

like ambiguity surfaces and having a nearly flat cross-aulbiaguity surface may
be useful as comnmunication "'.-ylbo' in the transmission of information.

Progress has been made in the use of the Weil transform to design such com-
niunication waveforms. The results of this investigation and its relationship
to some recent engineering literat utre will be presented in [8].

These studies of the \Veil transform have resulted in a series of papers
both theoretical and experiniental. The papers [6] and [7] present connec-
tions with the multiplier theory of classical harmonmic an alysis and with the

bandwidth analysis of fi mctioln. foi ,lmI in the classical papers of Slepian.
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Landtiti andi Pollatck. 111 [5] wve have p1 )rest-ntedl seiet 0Iiiililt iI(q.cal studires,
viewed~t .kLs ejithe eXjeriiiWlit-S with 0Ir ik1 )1)lCti~tiois1 Of til t-lei 111 [61 alild

(7]. IrilIVrIItile l I tilis iti-t- WcLh itiS Hvin HIViit- j)i(?1 )Ct thidi thit i';' aifIa 0

turins fronir suich it waveforir ilmay be decomrposed into conillonerlits living' onI
dli fferent scat-se5.\ Ai eXampiijt.e kf si mcli ;I wiveft nmI is p~rese'ntedl t ogether withI
iiliiilI~iC5 dlt-il V I ini( icatilig it.." Sl((etSS Ill jtrovmr'idrIit a iiiiil-titSoliitioii aalysik's
of radlar ret'm-is. A nother (constru ctiron prr ti lices wNavt-foriiis liavi rig alim IIi~l-

ity properties simlilar to giveli wilvetoriins Whille liavi jig sl -illiihcaiitlvY better
bandwidth properties.

Currrently we are contitmii'iig omr t heoret ical work onl the 1ii.Ct of thle WellI
transform inl constructingo colin In I ilnicat ionls signials, Winlle also f irltb en rig our r
Work onl the multiresolution application mentioned above. We hope iii thle

future to extend the range of application of these ideas to general feature ex-
traction, with the problem of automatic speech recognition ats the motivating.
examlple.'6
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